The field of informatics challenges our ability to classify and describe ourselves. It is both complex and ever changing. In recent years distinct sub areas have identified themselves and begun to specify their place independent of other areas. There are both advantages and disadvantages to this trend. This paper presents the rationale for an effort to keep a comprehensive view of the entirety of informatics, even while the various components continue to develop.
Introduction
The field variously referred to as Informatics, Computing, ICT, Computer Science, and more is young by any measure. Though it emerged from disciplines that have a long history, it is not the same as mathematics or engineering or the physical sciences. It became identified as a distinct field of study only in the middle of the 20 th century. In that brief time, however, its products have changed the world as few individual products or events have ever changed it in the past. The output of this field makes air traffic control possible, allows money to be available at bank machines around the world regardless of where the home account resides, allows fast checking of credit, detailed review of a patient's medical history, travel planning and unlimited opportunities to search for information on any subject. These are just a few examples of how this field has changed the fabric of life. Although the accomplishments are remarkable, the potential is barely scratched. New areas of exploration promise more benefits and more opportunities.
The field has developed sufficiently that focused specialties have evolved to explore particular areas. This offers the benefits of concentrated efforts in well-defined endeavors and brings talent to bear on a number of important problem areas. In the current curriculum recommendations from the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers-Computer Society (IEEE-CS) and the Association for Information Systems (AIS), separate volumes describe curriculum recommendations for five distinct areas: Computer Engineering [6] , Computer Science [3], Information Systems [1] , Information Technology [13] , and Software Engineering [5] . An overview volume [15] describes the differences among these subfields and tries to explain to students, counselors and families what a choice implies, but there is no organized effort to determine whether or to what extent the union of all of them covers the entire computing or informatics field. Other efforts have defined recommendations for primary and secondary education [9] and for two-year colleges [7, 8] . Still others provide topic lists relevant to accreditation standards [10. 11, 14] . An International Foundation of Information Processing (IFIP) and United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) project resulted in the Informatics Curriculum Framework 2000 for Higher Education [12] . These lists are representative, not exhaustive. Each of these contributes to the complete view of the informatics discipline, but there is no way to know if the field is completely defined by all of them taken together, how much they overlap each other, and even if they contradict each other.
In addition to classification schemes oriented specifically toward education needs, the field is also defined by the ACM Computing Classification System. [16] First presented in 1964, the system has undergone two major revisions. The current system is a 2006 update of the version presented in 1998.
An Opportunity
Because the discipline is young, it is still possible to look at it all. If so, it may be possible to coordinate the development and dissemination of knowledge about the component elements and even to support cooperative efforts that would increase the probability that the field will develop to its fullest potential. In particular, it may be possible to establish a tool to allow experts to know of the work of others whose sub field is only tangentially related. It may be possible to identify areas where progress is lagging, where interest is needed.
The Computing Ontology project proposes to provide a complete representation of the entirety of the informatics discipline in all its part and all its manifestations. The representation must be amenable to change and respond quickly when changes are needed. It must also be accessible and useable to all those who work in the field. An effort to represent the entirety of the discipline naturally begins with the existing systems. The first step was to review the many classification and curriculum documents to obtain a comprehensive list of topics considered in the domain of informatics. It quickly becomes clear that the documents overlap and contradict each other. Some areas are richly represented and others are sparsely populated. A curriculum developer who wishes to make a comprehensive coverage of any area of informatics faces a dilemma. An example illustrates the point. The question that arises is whether the differences seen in Figure 1 result from conscious choice or from different perspectives on the makeup of the database knowledge area for undergraduate curriculum.
The Computing Ontology Project
The goal of the Computing Ontology Project is to make possible an interactive structure for the representation and exploration of the unified body of knowledge of all of the computing and information related disciplines. This structure is to accomplish the following goals:
• 
The Basic Elements
To accomplish the goals of the computing ontology project requires a good understanding of what the disciplines of computing comprise. This is a complex task. Mulder and van Weert [12] suggest that there are three core areas in ICT: Hardware, Software, and Information. Our work suggests that we need explicit mention of the human dimension to the field as well. In our review of the curriculum and classification documents listed previously, we found examples of each of these four areas and examples of every possible overlap -every pair, every triple and even overlap of all four elements. However, even allowing for all possible overlaps did not capture all the characteristics of topics sufficiently well to represent the view points of all of the approaches to ICT. It is necessary to recognize that a systems view is often essential to set the scene for discussion, instruction, and research. The application context often constitutes a critical part of the way the topics are described and used. The application context may be business or medicine or government or engineering or any of a large number of areas of interest. The perspective defined by the application context can lead to entirely different perspectives on the importance of various parts of the informatics curriculum or research agenda. A social context also affects the perspective of a topic. For example, a researcher looking at algorithms for cryptography may see the subject differently than someone considering the subject in the context of protection of rights.
A further factor in describing the complete set of topics for all types of ICT programs is the nature of the interaction of the individual with the topics of concern. Some people are developing new techniques, or evaluating the efficiency of existing approaches. Others are concerned with applying existing resources to solve a specific problem. Still others are supporting users or selecting or installing systems. These context will affect the way an individual relates to the topics listed in any structure intended to represent all of the discipline.
An Ontology
An ontology as used in computing is a representation of a collection of entities, along with properties and the relationships among the entities. The result is represented in machine-accessible form so that programs can access the information recorded and make inferences to come to conclusions not explicitly coded. Various tools have been developed to support the expression of an ontology, such as the OWL language [17] , and to assist in constructing the files, such as Protégé [18] . An ontology is more than a taxonomy by virtue of the expression of interconnections among the elements. Figure 2 shows a small section of an ontology of informatics represented in graph form. Another path to hashing from Algorithms and complexity leads through advanced data structures -balanced binary tree -dictionary.
Similarly, topics in file organization lead to hashing as do topics in security, topics in language translation, and topics in discrete structures.
The use of this type of graph is multifaceted. On the one hand, it is a useful tool for a curriculum developer. It supports conscious choice of what will and what will not be included in a curriculum. Learning outcomes specified for a particular course or module might stop short of deep understanding of hashing, but it will be done by seeing how far removed that topic is from the level of detail required for the goals of a particular course of study. On the other hand, if the topic of hashing is included in the required knowledge of students, such a diagram shows the many ways in which the topic is relevant and perhaps helps to motivate appropriate attention.
Putting the Computing Ontology in Context
Education clearly is more than a list of topics. Curriculum development requires the following elements [19] :
•
An ontology provides a representation of a Body of Knowledge. It permits properties to be described that identify Foundational Material. Application Context and Social Context are not properties of the ontology specifically, but of the applications that must be built against the ontology. Breadth and Depth are properties of curriculum design decisions and are illuminated by the ontology. The ontology allows the curriculum designer to make conscious choices of when to take a broad approach and when to go into depth. The illustration presented by the ontology representation makes it clear what choices are available. Thematic Coherence refers to the connections among the component parts of the discipline selected for a particular module or course of study. Mapping a set of materials onto the ontology allows the designer to see whether the selection is clustered in an interconnected area or scattered randomly throughout the landscape.
Outcomes represent a key component to the design of a meaningful learning experience. Outcomes give direction to the choices made. A close connection between specified outcomes and the topics represented in the ontology makes a natural and strong connection.
The Ontology as Base for Development
The computing ontology is an evolving comprehensive representation of the entirety of the informatics discipline domain. However, by itself, its usefulness is extremely limited. Several components are necessary for the ontology to be a significant contribution.
Tools
The ontology will be as useful as the tool set that is developed to work in conjunction with the underlying information representation. Currently, work is progressing to develop an interface to the OWL file representing the ontology to support the development of curriculum recommendations. The goal is a system that will allow curriculum developers to explore the space of a topic area, to make deliberate choices about what to include, what to exclude, and what to suggest as optional areas of enrichment. Giving the curriculum developers this tool allows them to use their time and talents to debate the role of a given topic area and to decide where it belongs. They will not have to begin every curriculum revision with a time-consuming search for the current state of development and use of every possible computing related topic. The result is better use of their time and a better curriculum recommendation.
Other tools are needed. A few come to mind immediately:
• A tool to map a given curriculum onto the complete representation of the discipline. This will allow a visual representation of the similarities and differences among fields such as software engineering and computer science, for example. It also allows the creator of a new curriculum plan to show how it compares to published guidelines or other existing curricula. It shows where overlaps occur and where gaps exist.
• A tool to show where current work is being done in research. When a student is looking for an area in which to work, or a researcher is looking for work that may support his or her own work, a landscape populated by representations of works done or in progress will provide a meeting ground for exploring interests and for finding open questions worthy of attention.
• These are just a few. Many more will be developed as the potential of the ontology becomes better known.
Change
To be of use, the Computing Ontology must be current at all times. This is a formidable challenge. Building on the model of open software provides possibilities for continuous, controlled development. The Computing Ontology must grow and evolve. Portions must fade from prominence over time and new portions must come to the forefront. No individual or moderate size group has the breadth of expertise to keep the work current and correct. By enlisting the larger community of teachers and scholars, the project can become self sustaining and the ontology will be a viable and valuable resource.
The process by which the ontology will be maintained is not yet complete. It will require close oversight as well as broad community participation.
Status and Future Directions
The Computing Ontology is an evolving resource. The current status and all materials produced by the project are available at http://what.csc.villanova.edu/twiki/bin/view/Main/OntologyProject The site contains the OWL file representing the current state of the ontology. The full taxonomy of topics is displayed in the wiki. Immediate goals are completion of the OWL file representing the computing ontology and development of tools needed to support the curriculum development process. The ontology will never be complete because the fields it represents continue to evolve. A challenge will be to keep the representation of the fields current and reflective of what is happening while retaining control of accuracy and the need for long term relevance.
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